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SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1889.

VOL. 26.

CURIST AND THE DEVIL.
prominent detectives, in lact fino was
seriously ill in Minneapolis at the timeof
tho robbery. Tbisstory probably grow out Sensation Created by n Chicago Jllnlatei's
of the fact that Iine is here under arrest
neterodox IJcnsfor swindling a hotel man of Kansas Cit
&
out of $10,000 on a bogus mininc deal
Chicago, Sept, 27. Rev. II. II. BarTine is now lying at the point of death from bour, pastor of Beldcn avenue church,
A WOKLD DISiXF-Bia;- .
has caused tho biggest sensation that
enlargement ol ttie spleen.
hero ever struck tho Baptist ministers,
Texas.
Northwest
the
Over
into
Hysterics
Europo Going
meeting by reading a paper in which he
MiKicrui, Wells. Tex'as, Sept. 2C.C. denied the existence of a personal devil,
Approaching American Congress.
M. Franklin, who has the contract for aad treated
passages from Scripture speakof
Washington, Sept. 2". Letters have clearing nil tlie right & way of the Weath- ing of such personage as ligurative.
SILVEaW&BE.
CLOCKS,
WATCHES.
gi.tio.iis,
been mailed from tho dcpnnlmcnt of erford. Mineral Wells Northwestern rail
Perhaps tho most astonishing part of
state informing '1 '.legates In tho interna-liona- l way, started to work day before yesterday his paper was that which treated of the
Store and Factory.
American congress that they, will wmi a consiitcrnme loreeot men on tins temptation of Christ in tho wilderness, in
made
!o fJ reireettton
Northeast corner of tlie 1
he expected to report for organization nt end of the line. A like number com Which lie said :
oc goouf
of
at noon of menced at tho same timo at the Weathertlio department
"Jesus was not actually led down into
will
2.
by the ford end. It is understood tlie contractor the wilderness immediately after his bap
October
organize
They
Watcl
ani
Diamoua
will
do
who
the
has
and
grading
shipped his tism, for he was already there ; for if so
election of a president, vice
secretariesf and then proceed to the outfit from Kansas- City to Weatherford, ie most liavo been miraculously sus
a
soon
will
to
lorco
work
w
and
on both tained, in which case he would have been
put
While house, whero tliey ill bo formally
free from hunger and from the suffering
presented to tho president. It is under- ends of tho line.
stood that Mr. Ulaiue intends to fiive
which made the temptation to turn stones
REPUBLICAN
I'he
mmo
PltOCIPLES.
DE.VLliU IN
tliem a dinner tho
into bread. The wilderness was not a
cvoiunj.;.
informod
that
also
nro
barren waste, but merely a woody and
otiicially
delegates
residence 1801. 1 strett. lias been secured Slato Conventions In New Tork,
mountainous part of Judea, with vineand Miftslglpl,
for tlie use of the congress, and that
yards, olive groves and many fruit trees
meetings will bo held there,
abounding in it.
Thev wero also invited to make thai
"Christ was not literally taken to tho
EostoS, Sept. 27. Tho Republican
house their hcadmiarter, whero thev will state convention adopted a platform con- Holy City and set upon a pinnaclo of the
OKAKf.
find writinjr, readinsi and consultation gratulating the country upon tho restora- temple. Had the devil taken him through
PROVISIONS, PllODUCE, HAY,
rooms ready for their use,
tion of the Kepublican party to power. the air he would have wrought a miracle,
The state department is receiving- from commends- the wito and prudent conduct and only God can do so. Had tho devil
AND
our representatives iu Europe n t;rttt oi mo creasrrry aepartmenr, rejoices jn attempted to walk with Ciirist to the
many interesliiii; extracts from European tlio restoration of dignity and vigor to the temple, a journey of twenty miles, durijournals cxprcHsini: alarm over tho cii'ect conduct of foreign affairs, congratulates ng: which the fast could readily have been
upon European trade of tho couiinj; con- the president upon tho practical wisdom, ended, and then to its pinnacle, ho would
Groceries, free delivery to my Custonieis.
ference of American nations.
and honest purpose with which he deals nave been lrustrated, lor by law no lor- One of the latest is from Minister Grant, with the complicated question of appointeigner could pass the first inclosnro or
dated Aufitibt S, ISSO. It is a long article ments, commends the president's civil court of the temple under pain of death.
ISLA-iHIls- r
from tho Vienna Eremdenblatt, organ of service policy, pledges the support of tho
"ine Jewish people could not pass tne
second and the priests alone could enter
the minister of foreiyn ullairs of Austro- - Uepuplicans of Massachusetts in his
X3
to root out the evil of patronage the third in which the temple was, and
IforiKarj'. It says:
P i
"The United States povernmeiit lias in from politics, looks to congress to defend tiiough the devil a monk or priest wouiti
TiteJ tho govo; nments of thejicw world to a sound currency, and resist an increase be for the occasion, Christ would not
take part in a congress to be held iu Wash of tho present silver coinago, also to falsely have assumed the character."
OCT
the watcnwom 'United bring about a reduction of the surplus
Mr Barbour s paper was followed lv a
ington under
CD
America, ' and especially America united revenue, requests all representatives and storm of unfavorable comment ami will
against Europe. Uniform weights, meas senators from Massachusetts to support be the subject of discussion at next Mon
ures and comaso are to ue introduced ; a a thorough and equitable revision of the day's meeting.
commission of arbitration is to bo ap- tarilf, so as to adapt tho protection which
Attempt to Burn Charleston.
CD
pointed to settlo disputes between Ameri- it affords to the changed business conThe
CiiAnLESTox. W. Va.. Sent. 2',-can states: the encroachment of European ditions affecting Now England industries
Cstates in connection with American ail'nirs in common with those of the rest of the city is in terror through the evident de-3
are to be jointly opposed, and, most im- country; demands a national election termination of unknown incendiaries to
portant of all, a uniform tfiriir rata of cus- law, favors a liberal policy toward sailors destroy tho place. By noon yesterday
&
toms duties is to bo established.
and soldiers, asks for aid "for our steam- the lire department was caned out lour
"If those ports should be closed tons by ship lines and favors au increase in the times. At three o'clock four fires started
Manufacturer of
tariff rates as high as those of the United navy.
at once. A number of men are patrolling
States, a largo part of our workmen and a
Upon the liquor question the platform the streets with Winchester rifles. All
still larger part of German, French and of tho state Republican party will take no suspicious characters have been made to
English laboring men would bo in danger backward step.
givo an account ot ttiemseives. n tne
of losing their employment.
It would lie Tho ticket nominated is as follows;
incondiaries are captured they will be
if
tho politicians
a serious toss to Europe
For governor, J . (j. A. Bracket.
lynched. The work is attributed to
of Washington should succeed iu uniting
Lieutenant governor, W. H. H. Ilaile. friends of the Hatfleld-McCogang, many
in thifl special branch of exquisite Mexthe wholo American continent, not in a" Treasurer, Hon. George A. Marder. of members of which have been arrested by
satisfaction
full
Wepxwantee
fine
shown
be
will
surestablishment
but
in
our
free
a
officers of this city.
singlo
territory
Lowell.
territory,
ican art. AU persona visiting
rounded by insurmountable
Renominated for secretary of state,
specimens of this work.
A Snow Storm at Ln Jan.
Henry B. Pierce, of Abingdon.
La J.vka. Sept. 25. A heavy snow
R.
renominated.
Charles
Ladd,
Auditor,
Ituom.
Chicago's Fair
Attorney general, Andrew J. Water storm set in yesterday at o o'clock and
Santa Fe, N. M Chicago, Sept. 27. W. E. Jlidgcly, man.
continued until 1:10 p. m. ino tall was
San Franclwo Street
of
vico president
leam
tho American
After speeches by Senator Hoag and about five inches. Nearly all the crops
of
Now
Insurance
Boiler
York,
association,
Cabot Lodge, tho convention ad are harvested but there are some not ripo
visited the World's fair headquarters yes- Henry siuo'dio.
KErO-VEIWO.
yet. The damage is reported to be very
journed
is
be
to
"Much
said:
and
gained
terday
Saratoga, is. 1., kept. J.7. ine jNew light, although Into crops are believed to
WOLD.
S.
ORIS
E.
in
tho
business
our
wcjt
by extending
state convention adopt be damaged. The thermometer fell 21
York
H. B. CARTWRIGHT
and this is urudually becoiiiing ed a Republican
platform which indorses the national degrees between 1 and 0 o'clock.
the sentiment of New York business men. administration
and reaflirms approval of
To show you lam in favor of Chicago, I
The Deep Harbor I'lan Favored.
ttio doctrines in tlie national Keputmcan
will insure all tho World's fair boilers and
of '88, namely, protection to
Cheyenne,
Wyo., Sept. 27. In the
platform
& CO.
buildings for nothing and give $1,000."
American industries and American labor, convention yesterday a resolution was
Successors to II. B. CAETWRIGIIT
C. 15. Holmes, president of the South' tlio
fostering of American shipping inter adopted commending the etforts to estab
Sido street cable company, yesterday substork of Reascr Brothers and combined tho two stocks,
liberal pensions, a national election lish a deep harbor on tne Texas coast ana
ests,
Having purchased the Grocery lftrgest aIld most complete stock o
scribed $100,001) to tho Chicago World's
and elevation of the civil requesting the Wyoming congressional
law,
purification
fair guarantee fund. This makes the third
also denouncing trusts ana de- delegate to uso his best endeavors to seservice,
$100,OOJ subscription received,- the other
manding the maintenance of canal system cure the building of such a harbor.
two being those of George M. Pullman of
the state. The remainder of the platl
and Marshall Field.
form is devoted to criticism of Gov. Hill's
PLUaiB'S MISSION.
administration.
UENTOX'S SAY.
John I. Gilbert, of Malone. was nomi The
Alleged Object of the Kansas Sen
.
.
nated for secretary of state.
Fotatoes, Creamery
,
ator's Visit to Deer Fark.
The Valneof the Testimony on Irri, nation
?Srtd.ymke?lTall.rd. WoFlour,
pay special attention utto
W. Cook, ot Monroe, was nomi
Martin
Butter
the finest line ot Confectionery.
Takeu iu New Mexico.
nated for comptroller.
Washington, Sept. 27. It is under
Ira 31. Hedges, ot Rockland, lor treas
Grocery a first class Bakery,
stood that the visit of Senator Plumb to
JW" "i8tBU times "Fresh' Bread, Ple. Cake., etc., on sale.
In a recent letter in tho Kansas City urer.
Gen. James M. Varnum, of New York, Deer Park and Washington at this luncTimes, Mr. Kichard J . Hinton expert enture had no special connection with the
mat. we solioit me
senatorial committee on for attorney general.
with
the
gineer
that desire
William P. Van Rensselaer, of Seneca, commissionership of pensions, with w hich
irrigation, writes :
GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
mission he lias been credited. It is an
"Tho committee proceeded to Santa Fc, for state engineer.
&
GRISWOLD.
CARTWRIGHT
Commercially yours,
Albert Haight, of Buffalo, for iudge of open secret, howover, that in addition to
where a usoful session was held, made so
protesting venemcntiy against rno
by the ability to secure tho testimony of tho court of appeals.
of Mr. Meserve of Massachu
It was decided to nave an additional
so many representative men, owing to tho
of the Haskell Inconstitutional convention of Now Mexico member of the state committee selected setts as superintendent
and insisting vainly as it
dian
itstituto,
colored
tlie
from
evidence
in
The
session.
Republicans.
given
being
turned out that tins position snouia
showed the practicability and valuo of irJackson, iuiss., dept. zu. ine uepuu-ica- n has
DEALERS IN
the first that has have been conferred upon a Kansas in
0
state
about
was
convention,
shown
that
It
rigation.
but no less
acres are now under cultivation, assembled in several years, met yebterday cumbent, he has been quietly
the ludian bureau
investigating
vigorously
of
of
wastehouse
the
hall
in
the
small
ditch
tho
representatives.
system,
chiefly by
conducted under tho
ful even of tho limited surface supply, in B. K. Bruco was temporary chairman. at Washington and
of Commissioner Morgan and
vogue among the Mexican farmers. Those Nominations: James It. Chalmers for gov auspices
Mr. Dorchester, the superintendof Indian pueblos are esteemed as more ernor, James D. Lynch for lieutenant gov- the Rev.
to see whether cereconomical. It was shown also that even ernor, M. C. Millison (colored) for secre- ent of Indian schools,have been discrimsects
without storage a largo part of the pres- tary of state, John S. Jones for treasurer. tain religious in
removals from positions
inated against
ent supply goes to waste. If water was
AND MOULDINGS.
ln the'lndian service.
CONDENSED NEWS.
obtainable it was agreed by all tho comIt is aliened that Messrs. Morgan and
petent witnesses that at least 40 per cent
Dorchester are hostile to employees of tho
in
of the total area of New Mexico could be
Massachusetts Republicans nominated Catholic faith, an.d that in consequence
We carry tbJ Largest and Best Assortment of Furniture
reclaimed to agriculture, and all agreed J. L. A. Brackett for .governor.
the Territory.
quite a number of such Catholics em
there, as well as elsewhere, that one acre
New York Republicans nominated ployed m tne Indian scnoois ana agency
Tho
eaBb.
nt
direct
of
for
land
would
a
we
buy
produco
irrigated
Also the lowest,
service in the Indian territory, Kansas,
of state.
ONE jJCA.W.H,. noodTsoh on easy payments. Call and be convinced.
times as much of
crops as John J. Gilbert for secretary
from the
Nebraska and elsewhere have been dis
an acre of arable laud within the humid
on
the cogWork began Monday last
and their Ttositions filled by per
placed
of
land.
tho
sections
of
Peak.
to
the
Pike's
wheel railroad
tSTO
top
sons OI weir on u icngioua crccu.
was
marked
to
El Paso
The return trip
A Santa Fe train was held up ten miles
by short stops at Las Graces, in the valley from Fort Worth, and the robbers got
Fort Worth Extension.
CT
of the Mesilla, another of the iraimige
Denver Republican :
$10,000 from tho express car.
the
Says
as
out
Powell
Maior
which
basins
points
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
of the Denver, Texas &
An
extension
Fort
of
dealers
shoe
Bros.,
the seat of a possible agricultural civiliza
Lampton
tion surpassing all in that life of which Worth. Texas, ossigned, With $33,000 Fort Worth road from Trinidad into tho
Maxwe 1 irrant would be ot groat value
assets.
we have heretoforo had knowledge. We liabilities and
to.Trinidad and, in a measure, to
took breakfast at 8 and rode in the lovely
dtrectly
of
to
the
diphtheria
prevalence
Owing
aro vaiuaoie deheld, orchard and garden with wincn tne in Marion, Ind., tho public schools have this city also. Tiiero Maxwell
on the
of
grant.
iron
is
most
tho
Medicinal
This
and
almost
covered.
is
for
posits
for
Whiskies
week.
a
closed
valley
Purpnses,
Old
ordered
been
Floe
famllj
These would be opened up, so that the
luxuriant fruit growing area in tho terri
of Republican clubs of
The
state
OLD.
1
EAKS
league
and
to
Trinidad
11.
bo
would
ore
10,
brought
under cultivation New York met at
tory. It has
Saratoga yesterday and used in iron works there, the part ot
A FE, K. M.
field is abundant eviforest
and
its
and
SI.
of
Btde
l'laza,
ailirmed their adherence to the party.
Store, West
Mm ornnt which would be reached by
dence of what even a poor ditch system
more venire men were ex- the extension is a valuable section and
can do in irrigating a prolific soil. It is
Twenty-fou- r
be thickly populated
proposed by lailroad and other active men amined in the Cronin trial in Chicago it doubtless will
to remedy tne deuciencics ol tne present yesterday, but not another juror secured. some day.
poor aud inefficient system. A larne ma
Lereux, a noted French parachutist, in
Mrs. Josephine Gurley, now in tho
jority of the ditches in use are over 100 descending from a balloon at Reval,
dislino
old.
with
(111.) penitentiary for abducting
canals,
High
years
Joliet,
and
fell
sea
into
the
yesterday,
tnuutories and a reservoir system are now France,
Annie Redmond of Chicago, has condrowned.
was
fessed that the child Was stolen to go as a
proposed, and aro likely to bo constructed.
Lucinda Aldrioh, aged 10, heretofore-child actress in a snap company. In
iliey will certainly he a good investment. model
of propriety, disappeared Monday order to learn he! part she was badly
A.'STAAB,
trace
no
in
and
afternoon
Springfield O.,
...
Euiiepsy.
abused.
..' .
This is t hat you ouiiht to have, in fact.- - of her can be found. ,
tnnilnv. October 15.
rvmmannino
yon must liave it, to fully enjoy lifo. JJA strong movement is said to'becn
Thousands nro searching for it daily, aud foot in Arkansas looking toward the en- 1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
I i
tti ktk'KM ahi .miHiikki or
railroad
for
of
law
a
separate
mourning. because they find it not. actment
with tlio Union i'ocinc runway, Kansas
Thousanda upon thousands of dollars are coaches for colored passengers.
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
our
spent annually by
people in the hope
between Cheyenne
A state immigration convention was Pullman cars
that they may attain this boon. And vet held in Louisville Ky., yesterday under Denver and St.daily
Louis, .via Kansas City
it may be had by all. Wo guarantee that the auspices of the state league of com Without
change ot cars, inis manes vue
liiectric inters, u used according to di- mercial clubs, uov. uuctiner presiueu.
shortest route between those points from
rections and the nso persisted in, will
19.rt
miloa
Onlvnnfichiinfrflfjf cars
ion
It is reported in Washington that Rep- between
bring you good digestion and oust the
Denver and Gincin
Cheyenne,
of
who
New
York,
demon dyspepsia and iustall instead resentative Nutting
au points soutn,
and
Louisville
nati,
ill
will
for
a
long time,
eupepsy. We recommend Electric Bit has been seriously he
Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo
recovers, so as to
ters for dyspepsia and all diseases of liver, resign soon unless
Albany, New York, Boston
Rochester,
a
chance.
another
stomach and kidneys. Sold at 50 cents give
Republican
NI1U JJUiiito
ww.,
and $1 per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
A Romo special to the Pilot says the Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti
drugjyst.
celebrated theologian, Archbishop Satalli, more, Washington ana an miuuie ana seawill renresent Pope Leo XIII at the cele board states points. This makes the
An English Statesman's t'cjf rosity.
of
centenary of the Catholic shortest, fastest and most complete route
heeds "News bration in the
London, Sept.
America in Baltimore next in all respects between the west and the
church
says.that W. II. Smjjh, the first lord of November.
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
me treasury, anonymously paid lor a
of the most elegant and
The storv comes from Milwaukee that shop and
church recently erected at Portsea, tho
nn tho ninht of the Grand Army sham modern design. All connections at St.
cost of Which was 22,000.
lnkn battle the hill nt Juneau park, on Louis are ; made in the Union depot.
Vino
which were 10,000 people, began sliding The official schedqle will be publishtO
Merrhuultie
Rob
Didn't
Bank.
the
General
of
and most Complete Stock
Tin
C. M. Hampson,
the lake and a great catastrophe later.
toward
27.
A
sensational
Sept.
Denver,
Commercial Agent, Denver, Co'.o
sent to New York and other east- was narrowly averted...
carried In the entire 8outliwcs,
ern cities that Frank Pino was the
The Republican league of Pennsylvania
of the scheme whereby the First met in Pittsburg yesterday, passed the
THIS PArER is kept on file at E. C.
National bank of this city was recently usual resolutions and elected Edward S. Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 03
robbed of $21 ,000 is absolutely without Stuart of Philadelphia president, R. H, Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
foundation. This statement is made on Lindsay of Pittsburg secretary and Will- Cal., where contracts ,for advertising can
the authority of Chief of Police Farley and iam Thornton of Philadelphia treasurer be made for it.
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Wagner Sl Haffner,
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700,-00-

Queensware and Glassware.

PICTURE FRAMES.

least-fou-
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TROUBLE

TO SHOW

GOODS

BARTSGH,

IK.

Liquors, Wines, Cigars

& Tobaccos
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STAAB & BRO.,

a

Gen'l Merchandise

tjiu-cag- o,

proiiOrly.

SANTA

FE.,

M

uiui

ev!

it is a most favored secafter a thorough search
their EI Dorado in New
everybody else, the

ffT

LIE

extends a cordial greeting, and invi'es a careful and thorough inspection
of its
FIME COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty aero blocks (from which incomes can ho produced equally as great,
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acres in the western and northwestern 'sUites),and all within a radius of one and one-ha-lf
miles of the railroad dopotti at

US

HID

CRUCES

PARK

MESILLA

Sonio of these blocks aro culfivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
It's merely a question of
in others Nature has undisputed dominion.
choice and money although tho latter does not cut such a figure as
ono might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term pay-me- nt
and low interest" plau often adds a little spice to u transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to giva.

J,

YAH PATTEN & METCALFE
Local Agents,

K. LIVINGSTON,
Ceneral Agont,

Opfmnite Hall road Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

Over 2d National Hunk.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL
-- UK-

Santa Fe Now Hsxico.
President
GRiFFIfJ,
PEDRO FEREA, Vice President
Cashier
R, J..PALETJ,

With. W.

The

S econd

National Bank

OF NEW MEXICO.
TJTS
Does

"

150,000

"

genoral banking bnslness and Solicits patronage of the public

L. SPIEGELEERft. Pres.

W. G. SIMMONS. Cashiar

Undertaking Es tablishment!

.

long-bee-

il

is

Fa-i!i-

-

w-ea- rrv

repair

Now Mcx c

.esiiia

CARTWRIGHT & GRI8W0LD,

'

mkm

He must be blind indeed who can not seo that
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure,
coast an; finding
from the lakes to the
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well a& to

PRICES MODERATE

Fvr HWB

J

rife

y

PtaB SMt-a-

Dla

worknhnp

For a place you can call hoi.ie? You aro tired, perhaps, of "quarter-sectio- n
farming," even thn)i;;h broad acres of the fairest portions of
Uncle Sams' domain yet tompt you to change your base of operations
further west. Ton, twenty, tbjrty or forty acres of Rio Grando valley
land will furnish you an ample and Yrif- -' arena for the display of muscular ability, whily common sense, taste and a modest capital will in
three or four years produce resuits eminently pntisfaetory to a man who,
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, carries with it a purpose that the balance of his day3 shall, with his family,
be spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings. With these remarks, point we to

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

4

ftttr

itiuutU', Aimrri'.an IVfttchcg,
Hflverwftri:, C1oc!?f and Optl-r.i- tl
TioiitU alsu a
The only j.Iace lu Hanta Fe
v. Iipto a fmo
watch can tie

''th

PALACE AVE.,
Opp. Gov. Prince's

Imported and Domestic
BRO.
N. SVIONDRAGOEy

TO

to

Cm-net-

W!

.

xnjitw" iMiiffiixiiao.

Carry tho largest and i Idl
est assortment Tifgooil i to bp
fomid at liny point in tlio
Jwilivn Onals,
southwest.
anil TurNavajo
quoise in groat variety. VTo
employ only nntive workmen, and invito slraL;;'i-- ln- -

B- -

TO

M

t:t:'

BRIDGE STREETS.

CORNER WATER

f

3

-

EWELRY

PINE FILIGRE
Settii

Telegraphic iidiogs

U

SILVER

GOLD

Staple

-- :

wu rm'm

mum j" mm'-

.

A. P. HIGGLE

Hft openiMl his rooms on

I?

tiling requireu at reasonable

ridge Street.
raicg.

Ilaa a full stock and will fnmtwh any
aera aitentieu to uay or nigm'

MARKET!

TJLTON

West Side of Plaza.

W- - ZEnflDOIBBIIISr,
Well and favorably Itnovrn to tlio people of Santa Fe, offers bargain
of all kinds in

Meats, Poultry, Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Eggs'
ETC.

fresh shipments of evcrylhinK

in his lino from Denver, Chicago, Kansas

Clly ami tlio l'acillc Coast dally.

OISTEES

JLInTD JTTSlrTJi. SFEOXA-LITS- r

j. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.
Long Established

.

San Francisco Street.

27.-T- he

ie

a--

Lrjr"t

pio-ject-

SANTA FE

x

OFrOSITE THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

OinCI

Sales made r Carriage and BIdrng Ifrrses, LWt Stock Aand Vehicles',
Hole rent, for Co.
Board anil 4J re forBories St BeasonalU Bates
X
tASXA
Co,
Inmbu. Ohio, Bug

TJie

DailyJiewMexican

AE0UT TEE PENITENTIARY CJUTPLIE3.
Why is i', many would like fo know,

that tho awards lot penitentiary mipplies
tiro aUsava let to Santa Fn merchants?
tin NtW MEXICAN PRINTING-COLast year, ir is current talk throughout
the territory, that Staab, th successful
Tr.KMs
Oir.lv per yeur
f lu.in) Weekly per year. .fS.Ot; bidder, J'.ud'the highest Lid in the lot.
O.iKt
mouths
six mouths
l.;u Las Vegas Optic.
1.00
li.ui) Three mouths
up months
1.00
The Nicw Mexican lias taken pains to
r it month
Dallydelivprral by currier 2;i cents per week.
the subject referred to by the
investigate
V.hH.'h for stiiuiiiuk; aU t'ruiiL--Ji- s
mude kuowu
There is absolutely nothing in it,
application
Optic.
intfHioVd
All cummumCftTlons
for publication
mast be aecoinpiiiiicl b thi; wri'or's minn and as far as the insinuation, or if you will
md'iress not lor publication bur as au evidence
is concerned that Mr. Stnab is not
of Kooii faith, and should be addressed to the charge,
to business should tho lowest bidder, and has not been or
editor. Letters pertUniu
be addressed to
New AIkxioan Printing l o.
Santa Ke, New Mexico. that the bids were not awarded honestly
s Second Class matter at the and justly and with the fullest regard for
Santa i 1'ost w: ce.
the rights of others. There were no bid
Jff-i- he
M.w Mexican Is tho oldest newspaper iff New Mexico. It is sent to everv post ders outside of Santa Fe. Under the boodle
a
and
Othce in ttie Territory and has lar,'e
grow
lut; circulation Ki'iouK tho intelllsuat and pro- administration from 1885 to 1889 no bids
gresses people of Uie southwest.
were called for and supplies were pur
chased in open market at such points and
CITY SUBSOSIBEKS,
from such firms as would do the boodle
Mr. n. O. Ludd has sole charge of the city
adcirculation of tho New Mexican, and all sub- olVxials and Democratic territorial
scriptions must be paid to him or at this oilice. ministration the greatest amount of good,
City subscribers will eoufcr a favor by report regardless of the interests of tho people,
lug to this office all cases of non delivery of
Immediately upon the incoming of the
papers.
Its superior excellence proven In million o
Republican administration and in accord- home
for more than aquartorof a century. I
s
ance with a law passed by a
tsused bvthe United States Government, inFRIDAY, SEPTEMBEU 27.
bv" the deads of the Great Universities as
dorsed
Republican legislative assembly the Btrounest, Purest, and most Healthful. Br.
Cream Baking Powder does not contain
the
Price's
boodle
system
governorls veto,
The Las Yogas Optic is simply tUro'A- - over a
Ammouia, Lime, or Alum, sold ouly in Cans.
bids
for
for
of
penitentiary
advertising
B.
W.
Sloun.
PPIOE BAKING POWDER CO.
irg space nwny on
81 . LOUIS
CHICAGO
supplies w as inaugurated. Supplies under NKWTOKK.
Tiie Wyoming eoustituticiial convention this method have been purchased for
is still in session. We do these tilings twelve months, one installment about six
better, quicker and more energetically months ago, the second installment undown in New Mexico.
der the lecentbids. In both cases Mr.
Slaabwasby all odds the lowest bidder,
Tun debt of Sauta Fe county isyroniuy and surely the best bidder. The total suplike .lack's bean stalk under tlie present plies purchased for the entire twelve
county management. And wliuf arc the months will average about $14,000, while
tax payers going to do ubotit it?
under the boodle administration during
the past four years tiie cost of supplies for
Tub constitutional convention con- the same number of convicts ran from
sisted of patriotic citizens and of good
to $10,000 per year. Last year there
men, of smart men, of intelligent men, of were no bids, and therefore Staab was not
honest men and of statesmen, and the the successful bidder, nor had he the
people of New Mexico are proud of it.
highest bid in the lot, nor furnished he
the largest amount of supplies. The OpThe constitution makers of Wyoming
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
tic lias evidently been misinformed by
are a little too particular.
They have some one who has a
California, so laxative and nutritious,
grievance.
with the medicinal virtues of plants
adopted a proviso that every voter shall
much
we
this
have
In this connection
known to be most beneficial to the
know how to read. There is fun ahead
to say, and this is a good time to say it.
human system, forming the ON LY
in our sister territory to the north when
REMEDY to act gently yet
Mr. A. Staab is a good, staunch and hard
it conies to the enforcement of that
promptly on the
working Republican and the most responsible merchant in the territory, and all
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
Fkom the latest information received things being equal and if there are
AND T9
from Washington we are of the opinion any favors to be shown which can
the System Effectually,
Cleanse
that we will be able to announce to the be shown legally and are proper,
SO THAT
to him.
people of New Mexico at an early date they ought to be granted
PURE BLOOD.
we
Democratic
a
Under
administration,
the very welcome and much desired new s
REFRESHING SLEEP,
of the appointment of a new chief justice, notice, they care but little for law or what
HEALTH and STRENGTH
of a new U. S. attorney and of another is wrong or right as long ns it helps their
follow. Every one is using it
Naturally
the
past and all are delighted with it. Ask your
United States marshal.
party and party friends. During
many and many a thousand doldruggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu.
The more the boodle Democratic sheets lars was paid to Democratic merchants for factured only by the
attack the constitution, tho better it is. penitentiary supplies, without regard to CALIFORNIA HG SYRUP CO.,
Sam FaAirciico, Cal.
TIip people of New Mexico are in favor of price, and simply because the Democratic
New Yoiuc. N. V.
Kv.
statehood and will adopt the constitution administration thought they ought to have
busi
of
sort
This
of
the
share
a
framed
money.
b) an overwhelming majority
just
as soon as an enabling act is passed by ness we have strenuously fought, and will
congress and as soou as an election takes oppose under any administration, Repub
lican or Democratic, but we do not want
place to detenuiue the mutter.
any cant or hypocrisy in ours, and are glad
The Santa Fe Water company, we un- that this
opportunity for speaking out has
derstand, is pnyiug good dividends ; there- come our way. We want Republican offfore it ought to look a little more closely icials to understand
it, and that plainly and
and better alter the wishes and comfort
unequevocally, that their party friends
of its customers in Hub city. Tho exten- must have the benefit of the fact of the
sion of the water mains dow n Palace aveRepublican party being in power, as
nue and the cleaning out of the reservoir
long as the public interests do not
and keeping it full of pure, clean water suffer. And these can not suffer, as it is a
are imperatively demauded. The Santa well established fact of
thirty years standFe Water company ought to heed the
ing that things official are much more
wishes of the people.
honestly, better and beneficially administered by Republicans than by Democrats.
A young lhdy who is described as
Then tie clasped ber with emotion,
The pa-- t four years Id this territory show
Drow tho maiden to his brenst,
"modest and retiring by nature" lias this. Never
Whispered vows of true devotion,
years
during the forty-twTho old, old tale, you know tho reft
come to the front with some missing old
union
this territory has been a partof this
From his circled arms upsprlnffiDfr,
title deed, and has laid claim to about
With a tear she turned away,
have the people been so robbed and
And
ber voice with sorrow
(50,U00,W0 wortli of the best and most
"
and
harassed
I shall not see my bridal ringing,
in
the
down
day.
dust,
ground
valuable real estate in the city of Cleven
boodleadmln-istratiofhls drarriatio speech broke htm up badly
impoverished as during the
rot when she explained that her apprehend
land. We think it very fortunate for the
from 18S5 to 188!).
were founded on tho fact of an
Bong
to consumption In ber
people of Cleveland that the young lady
If any Republican federal or territorial family,predisposition
he calmed her fears, boujrlit a bottle
is "modest and retiring by nature." Were olficial is of the
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery for
opinion that he can stand of
ber, and she Is now the incarnation of health.
she otherwise she surely would want to
upon his own bottom without duo recog Consumption fastens its hold upon Its victims
own the whole town.
tuey are unconscious of its approach.
nition of his party friends and party obli- while
Iho "Golden Medical Discovery" has cured
s.
thousands
of cases of tins most ratal of
and
on.
him
ahead
it
let
go
try
gations,
Hut it must be taken before the disease
The Albuquerque Blackmailer-DemocrHe may and he may not find out his mis- - Is too far advauced in order to be effective,
now is foaming at its mouth because
f taken in time, and prlvcu a fair trial, It will
lake. We are inclined to think he will. sure,
or luouejr paid for it will be
salts of public lands under a constiturefunded.
For weak LnnffSiSplttlnp'of Blood,
tional proviso are to be "advertised in
of Breath, Urouchitl.
According to the report of the com- Shortness Sevcro
Santa Fe and in the county wherein flie
Con Klin, and kindred
of the general land office, con JkithmS)
missioner
Is an efficient remedy.
it
affections,
land is situated. Now, if the people of
land in California has been re
siderable
1881,
by World's dm. Mib. Am'k.
Copyright,
Santa Fe will raise $10, which to be sure
the general land oilice from
served
by
is not very much, we will agree to arentry and for the purpose of constructing
range for the Biackiuailer'a aid for the reservoirs thereon. The San Francisco
measure. However, we can not too
Chronicle therefore is of the opinion that
strongly une tiie adoption of this course, the
government stands committed in a wf A ma fni nn fnnumhln fnsn nf Ca.
that
of
the opinion
as we are decidedly
Inrrh In tho Head bv tho
measure to a national scheme of irrigaof Dr. 6ai?T8 Catarrh Kcmedy. By
the $10 would be Bimplyind absolutely
Eoprtctors
and healing properties, it
tion, the first step in which is the secur cures tho worst cases,
no matter of how long
wasted.
ing and preserving of reservoir sites. tending, lly druggist, W cento.
Any successful plan of irrigation in the
A man Is liable to a line of $25 in Lon
don for "sweeping or throwing any refuse, United States, that is where it is needed,
account the intermittent
dirt, ashes, dust, decayed fruit or offensive must take into
matter upon the foot or carriage way nature of that irrigation, and that
Grand Display of
can be provided for only by the
Had we a city government
pavements."
case
is
as
reservoir
the
Where,
system.
in Santa Fe, and were such an ordinance
of California, irrigation is
enforced, the city treasury would be over- in some parts
for
a
needed
or two, and then it
month
no
is
doubt
There
flowing with rxiouey.
that as little attention is being paid here has to be suspended and renewed laler
FOB
to the cleanliness of the streets and rights in the season, storage of water is the
Fall and Winter.
of others as cau well exist anywhere. It only thing which will do, and it is with
is an outrage that something is not done knowledge of this fact that the governTVe want the people to understand that
to better this condition, but we presume ment is turning its attention first to res- onr garments are guaranteed to be the
belatest In style, nf the best manufacture, of
time alone can bring out a change. But ervoirs. There is every reason to
the best materials an I cheapest In price.
we propose to speak about it anyway and lieve that congress will take the subject
We do not sell shoddy, auction clothing.
in earnest, and the report of the arid We
give vent to the the pent up sentiments of up
do not mark up our prices double and
inlands committee will prove a mine of
then give 50 por cent off. We do business
many good citizens:
formation for that body.
on bnelnens principles. .We buy and sell
inore'clothlut in our DenvrrandLeadvl.le
1 a few days the appointment of the
The best work that has been done by storevthan any other two concerns in the
w ho are to compose the commit,
persons
state. We discount all bills and give this
tee to go to Washington and urge New the New Mexico bureau of immigration profit to onr pal roL
five
years has been the
Mexico's claims for admission will be an- during the past
NEW CATALOGUE
FREE,
nounced by Col. Chavez, the president of arrangement and sending east of the fruit
and cereal exhibit from the Mesilla valley, '
the constitutional convention.
to
We lend goods
responsible persons
The resolution authorizing the appoint- from the section around Albuquerque aud subject to examination and return if not
from
the
Santa
Fe
of
One
car
Write
for
valley.
samples nf oloth
ment of these delegates reads as followg:
satisfactory.
exhibit has'already gone under the and prices. We make a specialty of mounthe
of
That
the
this
"Resolved,
president
Rubber and Leather Coats,
convention be requested to appoint a charge of Jas. K. Livingston, treasurer of tain Cl'ithing,
Lace and Top Boots, Beavy and
committee of not less than twenty-fivthe bureau, and the other one starts from Heavy
Long Ulsters, Flannel Shirts, Itlankets,
persons, to be composed of representative
in charge of Major etc We are oomplete outfitters for the
citizens of New Mexico, who shall be Albuquerque
be earnestly requested to visit Washing- Harry R. Whiting. Intelligent and well mala sex.
ton durinii the next session of congress directed work tells, and such work is now
and to present to congress the manifold being done by the bureau. The active
& Wbi&ht.
reasons entitling New Mexico to admis aid of the
of the
immigration
department
sion as a state with equal rights into the
Fe road has been of great help in 16th and Lawrence Sts,, Denver, Cola,
union, together with the Inalienable Santa
rights of her citizens, who willingly paid putting this matter in shape and Col.
taxes under oppressive and discouraging Edward Htiren, immigration agent, has
Harrison Avenue. Leadville, Colo,
circumstances lor over forty years to rep- acted with the bureau
It
throughout.
of
in
the
the
United
resentation,
congress
looks as if New Mexico would reap conLIFE REHEWEft
States."
DR. PIEROE'B New Ga)
Col. Chavez is as well posted as any siderable benefit from this well conceived
vanio CHAIN BELT witt
Eleetrio Suspensory, guar
man in New Mexico in regard to the men and successfully carried out advertising
nLMwl the mmit nownrfnl.
scheme.
ilureble
endiierfeot Chain
and
who can
who ought to be appointed
Pnnt.
ftnttjtr In i.hn
flMvtfnrM-rithfm- t
medicine.
do I lie statehood movement and the peoA Null Injector
Sertous jif J3 Lieoilltr, riu WW, nmja,WeakneM
;uim,j
'J&ftv RheumifinJpepi.
ple p( the territory 'good and lasting
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's ofDisease.
Bexnal
Ormns, ototFollpertloalaisia
The appointments, therefore, were Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cenVi. C M. PemjihletSo.ElASTiOTRrtgg
i. ttajfor write forgnItTOtAddress,
Baorammtosl
SIAdNETlO
Creamer.
properly and wisely left in his hands.

IB. ZD.

.

Hardware, Crockery & Saddlery

i

I

.

Agent for

RACINE

J.

JWi fixM--

i

y

FIRSTGTJN

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

.

A SPECIALTY.

-

-

-

SANTA FE, N.

JOHN

Form Lands!
Mountain

Choice

Valley

M

7

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection of Kents and Accounts.

NOTARY

k hi

Lands near

and

j

REAL ESTATE AGEWT

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

PUBLIC.

TYPEWRITER.

IFOR SALE OR
PROPERTY
.
.
.
East
.
of ria.g.
.

Hi

-

Side

FOESALE.

RIEUSTT

SANTA FE, N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer
ono hundred miles of large irrigating cnnnls have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of laud. "
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten animal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of "land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, 'and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on tho railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

"

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
.

BAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

:

I

,

i

I

. SANTA FE. N.

M

DEALER IN

Warranty Deeds Given.

HARlDi.WA

For full particulars apply to

R E

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
BATON-- ,

ITEJW MEXICO

PEOFESSIONAL OAEDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
KALl'U K. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law Spielberg block, Sauta Fe,
New Mexico.
Attorney at Law
OFFICE

BAR

Solicitor in Chancery

Sl

OVKn FBANZ'S

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The City Meat SVlarket

Ml

CHAS. O. HAMPTON,

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AND

BILLIARD

AUGUST KEEISCHNER, Propr.

HALL

DEALER IJf ALL KINDS OF

STORK.

HARDWARE

Specialties: Chancery Causes, Conveyancing
and Commercial Adjustments.
SANTA FE,
HUff MUX.
CHAS. F: KASLKY,
Late Register Sauta Fe Land OtScel
Laad Attorney and Agent. Special attention to
business before the U. 8. Laud Ollices at Banta
Fe and Las Cruces. Oilice in the i'irsfc National
Bank building, Sauta Fe, K. M.
Cildersleeve & Preston,

hoice

fine

LAWYERS,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

"Wines,

&

Liquors

Billiard

Cigars

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING

and Pool Tables.

MANUFACTURERS

CO.

OF

MAX FKOST,

Attorney at Law. Sauta

Fe, Kew Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAKI5KL,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections aud Searchiug Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. 1IAKTLETT,
Lawyer, Banta Fe, Heir Mexico. . Office over
Second National liank.
11ENKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts ol the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted to his care,.
T.

r.

con WAV.

w. A. HAWKINS.

o. o. rOBEY.

CONWAY, POSEY St HAWKINS,
Attorneys aud Counselors at Law, Sllvor City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory,
K. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
N.
Santa
M., practices in supreme and
Fe,
"F,"
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tcntlon given to uiluiug and Spanish and Mux-lea- n
laud grant litigation.
,
T. B. CATRON.
f. W.
J. H. KNAKBF.L.
KNAEUKL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One oi the firm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

W.B.SLOAN,
Public

Lawyer, Nalaiy

and

United

States

Cammlsslooer.

Dealer in REAL ESTATE aud MINES.
Special attention given to examining, buying,
or Corporations in
selling or capitalizing minesOld
Mexico; Have
New Mexico, Arizona and
and with-- ,
good Large Ranches and Ranges, with
'
out stock, for sale.
185.
Box
Santa Fe, New Mexico, P. 0.

1;

DENTAL SURGEONS.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

REMINGTON

Finest mineral Waters.
JULIUS H. GERDES,

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, HH.irr
I NO, PULLETS, ORATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

For Bale by

REPAIRS ON MINING AND

Z.' STAAB & BEO.

Santa Fe. N.M

Albuauerque.

ON

AJjLi DnAnvaiiiiii

I

DK. OWEN'S

J&JSUJ
.TENTED

6

SUSPENSORY.1885.

AM. IS, 1887.

irid

Sen his professional services anywhere ill Sew
Mexico.
Office at Dr. .iJCnglsVi.. residence,
Lower San Francisco strent. Santa re.

IMPROVCD

FED,

JJK.

udor

E. L. SNOWDEN,

I,

OALVANIO BODY BEL1
in
anil BUBfiWHOBY
fimraDiea w curt tbc rol
B.ui.lj: A)
.Kheumatlo Complaints,
Xumbsjro. Ontm-Debility, Col
tivtneit, Kidney DIm";
Nerve usness,
Trembllr.i,
Sexual Exhnu.tiAn.Wn.r
ing of Body. Diseuei
ndlscretions in Yputfi, Ace, Kir
;le Life, to fact ell al.ea.ti pcrtilulni

by

Sin-- o

the womb

Sl.Tpair ri rsTiun
JR. OWEN'S LLLUinili

H58rossiui,B rARTiua oit.so turs tkiu.
op
iupAi !
pmrit
IHoULCO tl rsu riiB.
lend 8a. poiun for ms llloatratad pamphltt,talth
will bt
Id
plain italtd tprtlope. llcutlon tula paptr, addrtat
Hiutjon
B

T A

vnan iliuhhu
dish' m ArruAnoK go
age North Broadway, Wt. LOP IB. MO

UNDERTAKERS."
,

Practical Embalmer.
of

RUPTURE
ELECTRIC

territory.

BELT

DR. ISRAEL'S
'LEonto-OAr.VAirr- n

pmi"E'rP'iCliaBor
EAKNUlfl.

ri.

Psrtt.reitON
llvillrMK through
hMlUi sr.a Vigorous wnwii. XkctrU

f

AND TRUSSi
COMBINED.

fog

1

.

MINING EXCHANGE.

Surveying Mapping

rtrto.

New Mexico.

order an1 8ve per ceut. Write f
"eai wlth
OUT TUIQ OIIT,nd
our Illustrated yUI
aud price list. Order you
cataloguein the
ELECTING BELT DRY
est at Kastem prices.
COODS, CLOAKS, SU ITS, etc., from the lurgest

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
luformatlon relative to Spanish and Mexican
Block, second
land grauts, Ollices in Klrschner
'
'
"
door, Sauta Fo, N. M. -

Mhl

A "SPECIALTY

AND

WILLIAM WHITK,

SJCN0NlY

-

MACHINERY

1

o.v.0wa dlUvl

Real Estate, Insurance

C. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral

Will oractlce In any part

MILL

TIIE PLAZA.

"5?.

OLING-ER-

N. M

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Standard Type Writer

MANLEY,

ESTATE AGENTS ANf

J. W.

Santa Fe,

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Over C. M.Jreiuor's Drug Store.
g to 4
tn
OFFICE HOITR8.

AIM

...

CLOTHIER
San Francisco Street

DENTIST.
I.

REAL

In

WM. M. BERGER

Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Koinulo Martinei' house, formerly occupied by CoLBafuas. Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.

D. W.

Llrery and Feed Stable In connection
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

.

PHYSICIANS.
,1. II. SLOAN, SI.
Physician and Surgeon,
B. II. LONOWILL, M. D.,

e

ser-vic- e.

-

South Side of Plaza,

CLOTHING

Skinner Bros.

HUDSO

HewUig Machine Repairing; and all kinds of Semlns; Machine Snj)lle. ,
A fine Hue of Spectuclns and liyo Glasses.
l'hotograi)lilc f lews of Hants Fe and Ticlnlty

four-year-

-

R.

WATCH REPAIRING

PER-FEC- T

maia-ttlo-

BUCKBOARDS.
Blanufaoturer of

0

o

INCLINE

&

AND

three-fourth-

Wii,

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons

t

$32,-00-

FijLisrz.

DEALER IN

lien's

3?

TRwSt-- Ad.

ntniiii

m

s
is

ar

Eleetrio Belt Attachment V
(Tblnrouli
irn wi,a taaa aoa comrort. Tne curjcda mild or atroai Thil tl the odIjH
JWeoBbloei'
Itctrle trail Bind belt ever nude. It HEMiir ! r it ii i
uptan ill tnm 10 to 90 dy. For foil donriptloa of Dr
insolM oond te. for ran llluatnted
punpblet wblU U1 bi
'ami AL1W"
bhthiop- -, ooittooir Of lb
WX KLEOTRIO BEIT APFZJANC1 00,

'"'

stocV

W

THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
I6th and California,
Colo
Denver,

New Feed and Livery Stable!
BUGGIES, SADDLE AND BUGGY HORSES for hire on Reuauable

and Horses Bought
Wagons, Buggies
to
Travelers. Leave
Special attention

Tarn.

and Sold

depot calls for hacks or bar-Caonto or telephone from Creamer's
at theontntting
drug atore.

"OL. LOWITZKI & SON.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assay er & Chemist
STONE BUILDING, CERIUXLOS, N. M.

Gold sH; Blrer 1; Lead Sl Copper
PRICES FOB ASSAYS!
!
Other
Metals In Proportion.
Special Contracts to Mining' Companies and Kills.
Cash must be remitted with each Sample.
,

.ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

mmm r.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
(Mountain Tlme.l

FR

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA
iio. si.
jsTvsr moon'ij.
J:UO I'uv
.lv
El Pas"
S:i5 puii
(an Marcial
J:10
A.&V J'juctton.
O.- -.'
I'm
Albuquuique . .
am
Wallace
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SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVLK & IUO
GRANDK RAILWAY COS.
Hue to
Scenic Route ot the West and bhortest
Colo.
Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Denver,
a.ijTA Ke. N. M.. MflV A).
(Mall and Express No. 2 daily except Sunday,
Mall and Express No. 1 dailv except Sunday.!
7:;u am Lv
Ar 7:45 pm. ... Santa e,n.M.
(I :!,"
am
KsDanota
6:45
ttorviletta. . .D 12:ilj pin
i!:4o

..Antonito. (JolO...
S
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B
Cuchara Jc
Pueblo
..Colorado Springs..
Denver
Kansas City, Mo. 2d d
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8:40 pm
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2:20
5:X0 am
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.St. Louis
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Ar
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.Pueblo, Colo
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10:00
...Grand Jc
am
7:15 pm Salt Lake City, Utah 7:40 am
9:15 am Ar
Lt 0:40 pin
ugdeu
2:40 pm Lv
Ar 5:30 am Irtddv Otrilim
3d
7:4)
isco.
pm Ar
Lv 8:00 pm San Franc
day
under me
ticket
oince
General freight and
f'Unitui vrntni nncmr nf nlftzfl. where all Infor
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and tnrougn iick-.- ,
Thro,ii?h Pullman sleeners bctweeu
Pueblo, I,eadvllle and Ogden. Passengers for
Denver take new broad gauge Pullman sleep
ers from Cuchara. All trains now go over vera
and Comanche passes in daylight. . Berths secured by telegraph. Chas. Johnhoh. Pen. Supt,
li:10
4:15

11:1)0

2:00 am

4:f

CLOSING OF MAILS.
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Mail arrives from west

p. M.
7:n0
7:30

H.
4:15
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Mall closing going emt
Mail closes going west
Mall arrives from east
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

10:34

1":0."
5:50

FKATEKNAL OEDEES.
MONTEZUMA' LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets on tuo first Monday of each month.
U. F. Easley, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
W.
8.
month.
Harrouu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,
Secretary.
NO. 1,
JfB COMMANDERT,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meets on tho fourth Monday
oi eacn mourn, E. L. Bartlett, E. C; P. H. Kuhn,
Eecorder.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. 0. 0. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
0. P. i P. H. Kuhn, Scribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2. I. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
LODGE, No. S, I. O. 0. F.
AZTLAN
Meets every Friday night. W.B.Sloan, N. G.;
A. J. Griswold, Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. Win. M. Burger C. C;
0. H. Gregg, K. of R. and 8.
LODGE, No. 5, K. of P.
GKRMANIA
James Bell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
C. C.i F. G. McFarland, K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednosday in each
month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,

Catholic
knights of America.
Meets second Thursday In the mouth. Atanaeio

Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
LODGE, NO. 2357, G. XT. O.O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N.G.; W.W.Tate, Secretary.No.
3, A. 0. U. W.
GOLDEN LODGE,
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
8. Uarroun, Master Workman; H. Lindheim,
Ilflo order
OARLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. R., meets
first n? third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.

AnWe

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Mutiiodist Episcopal Church. Lower
Ban Francisco St. Kov. O. J. Moore,
Pastor, residence next tho church. Rev.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. ClarGeorge G. Smith, Pastor, residouee
endon Gardens.

DRALEB IS

Henry Labouchere, editor of London
Truth, and member of parliament from
Southampton, was for rears n rover in
tho nilda of the far west" Hnaily ho

JUDICIARY.

. L. v
lono
Chief Jmti.'e Supreme Court
Asstii'iate Jutiice 1st (iisiricv..i. n.
"';.V,-- ,fE"
Associate Justice '2d district
,!
y
Assnciatc Justice 8ii district
. Lo.no
K.
Presidium Justice 4tU district
Smith
Thomas
U. S. district Attorney
Homui.oMaiiti.mkz
I'. S. Marshal
SCMMEH8 liuiiKiiAKT
ClerU Supreme Court
LANP DEPARTMENT.
Euwabd F. IIobart
tT ft Purveyor
General
J. U. Walker
IJ. S. Land Register
Receiver Public Moneys... James A. SrBADLiKO

IT. S.

ARMY.

Commander at Ft. Marey, Coi U. ke Docolass
i,iki-t-

Adjiittiiit

S.

Boots

& Shoes

1Ily Faith

I.MHIM

i.iki, t,
Quartermaster. M
Dislmrsinno.
Capt. J. Vi. Suminerhayes.
.M.ix
ot Immigration
Scc'y
.w. . uiwni ,
U. S. int. i.ev. LJouector
11ISTOK1CAL.

one-ha-

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Fuith of
St. Francis, is the capital ot jNow luexico.
trado center, sanitarv. arciiepiscopal
see, nnJ alao the military headciuartcrs.
It is tho olilest seat ot civil ami religious
Wlien
government on American soil.
Cabea tie Baca penetrateJ the valley of
found
Santa
he
in
the Kio Grande
Fe a llourishina l'ucblo villatie. The liis- tory of its iirst, Ktiropean settlement was
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, bv the destruction of all the
archives in 10SO; but tho earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,
authority and influence, lu 1804 came
the first venturesome American trader
tho forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made trallic over the
hi its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
THE CLIMATE

on

S

UNDERTAKER

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 3o8 miles;
from Trsinidad, 210 miles; from. Albuquerque, 85 miles; from Doming, 316
miles; irom I'd vaso.ow iimea; iruui mm The GLOBE DRY ORB CONCENTRA
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San FranTOR will eoneentrate from fifteen to
isco, lAi nines.
ELEVATIONS.
tons of galena ore per day;
twenty-liv- e
The- base of the monument in- ihe and of
sulphurets from seren to
light
grand plaza is, according to latest coirect- fifteen tons. For particulars address
etl measurements,
,uiy.o leet nuuvo
Room 117, Phelan Building,
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme north
San Francisco Cal.
ern end of the Santa lo mountains,
12,601 feet above sea level ; Lake Teak, to
the right (where the Santa Fo creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ;the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
DEALER IN
Cieueguilla (west), (5,0115; La Bajada,
5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,008; Old Tlacers,
0,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.

Dry

Concentrator.

SOL. LOWITZKI,

Merchandise

POINTS OF INTEREST.

(Epis-

J. WELTMER

lews Depot!

rtr.l

Oui-Lad-

Path-Finde- r,

er

.

LrCATAttttH

California

M

OROVILLECAL

Cat-R-Cur-

e!

in
The only gnaranteed enre for Catarrh, Cold
Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deafness and Sore Eyes. Restores the sense of tastt
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
diroc-K5f- .
lting irom Catarrh. Follow
biim is warranted by all druggists.
COM-MEDICAL
Bend for circular to ABIETINE

the Head, Hay

no: sent by mall
SANTA

$1.10.

ABIE AND CAT.R-CURFor Bale by

E

C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe
th. . V Mtw ItoWt lieil, llboquerne, I, K

-

THE CITY OF SANTA

Warranted to develop a riven amount of
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lf

FE

is making a steady modern growth j has other Send for circulars. Address
now a population oi s,ouu, ana has every The Pelton
Whtel Co.
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
120 First St., San Francisco, Cal.
enter
liberal
are
and
Her
people
city.
enprising, and stana reaay to ioster anahav-ini
THE- - OLD DOCTOR'S
courage any legitimate undertaking
for its object the building up and in
proveuient of the place. Among the
nresent needs of Santa Fe, and for which
LADIES' FAVORITE.
y
liberal bonuses in casbjor lands
Always Sellable and perfectly Safe. The
be secured, may be mentioned
Mme as used by thousands of women all orer the
United 8iatcs.ln the Old Doctor's private null
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant Practice,
for 38 years, and not a stogie had result.
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
INDISPENSABLE
TO LADIES.
.
Honey returned It not as represented. Bend I
is in demand at good wages. The cost of cents
tor sealed particulars, ana recelr
(stamps)
and
real
property,. the only never knamm to (ail remedy by Ball.
living is reasonable,
DR. WARD A CO
both inside and suburban, is steadily adtUKorlh SeTauthSUt f. Louis, Ua.
value.
in
vancing
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LIGHTING
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and Unnl-

vievcitii;..,
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Denies.
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asd CCHTRACTOR

ARCHITECT
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ANTONIO WINDSOR,

tyrdom begins, extinguish the germ of this i'lauaTHl Sper.inr.aHoiiR fumUliPil on
atrocious malady with Hostetter's Stoniiick Hit
OFFICE,
ters, tho efficacy of which as a preventive of
Fi,
Santa
the disense, as well as a menus oi relieving it. is Lower 'Frisco litrwt.
well established and amply attested during the
last thirty-tiv- e
over
years
physieiuus'
It cxpurnntes front the blood those acrid
principles which bepret the pnin and Inflammation characteristic of this comnluint. which, it
should be recollected, is always liable to ter
minate life suddenly when lt attneks a vital
parj. Iho Hitters also expel tho virus of
miliaria Irom the system, remedy dyspepsia,
kidnev eemnlaiut. coi.stlnntiou auu biliousness.
Mountain Fires.
quiets the nerves and invigorates tho whole
The recent fires in tbe mountains west pnysical organism.
of La Jara have driven all the game into
A Suggestion.
friers
Quality r.rst.
what is known as the Meadows, twenty-tw- o
If the jury in the Cronin case must con
Chiilcct Cuts Always on Hum!.
miles west of La Jara. it is reported sist of men who know
HANTA I f.,
nothing about the KllISCO STKKKT,
that bears, wolves, deer and elk are here Cronin
murder, why don't they impanel
in immense numbers. The lakes there
?
Chicago Herald.
are full of fish. A party of hunters re- twelve policemen
cow
was
killed
a
by
port that
to it.
Coining
bears within 200 yards of camp last Mon-kn- y
The Cherokees
that their
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1)0 YOU WANT ANY

recognize
night. Mountain lions make night
hideous by their howling, but so far have system of land tenure must fall before the
march of civilization, but a lew months
not attacked any one.
ago they refused to entertain the idea ol
The Iron Imke to his Soldiers.
allotment. Now they favor it, but desire
in
iiuh-i,i ,.t,i i,,
"Do your duty," were the words of to hold all their possessions to divide or fumalu
or i ii! tri prii-- ifj,
txposura, abuse. 'xntLord Wellington to his soldiers just be- among themselves.
CIO
THE
DOCTOR.
fore the battle of Waterloo, and history
.
A Duty to Yourself.
ullu.l M m nl.
tells ns how w ell they obeyed. The same
use
a larReliablc, Skill f'll Treatment Cunranlt til.
will
is
that
It
people
surprising
advice might properly be given to every
ordinary pill when they can
Hoari! pii'l nintrlinnnfs. fnrniLlir,l to tlinM wl.n
living man at this time. There are many common,
a valuable English one for the same ipiie persomil c:t t SciiU I'. O. htmnp lur tir,
men who would do their whole duty in
itc. A'l'lri-n
time of war or great need, but who Badly money. Dr. Acker's Jnglisti pills aroall Dr. Ward Oflko, 11(1 .V. Jth Slroet,
null,. 31"
neulect it in tunes on peace : tney would positive cure for sick headache and
are small, sweet,
troubles.
liver
They
for
lives
risk
their
their
country,
gladly
taken and do not gripe. Sold by
but, when there is no sucn great occasion, easily
A. U. Ireland, ir druggist.
to
duties
their
their
plain, simple
neglect
God, their families and themselves. It is
u B m
Cheap fruit.
t
not for want of honor, not because they
California ought to produce wine enough
a ly
do no love their families, but from pure
for the world this year, as grapes aro only Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cure
neglect ; as an instance, statistics compuea
BV ADMINISTERING DR. KA1KES' COLCIN SPrCir iG.
by the national authorities show that worth 10 per ton to the w ineries there.
II can lie aiven in a cup of coffee or ton. nr !n ::rmore deaths result from bowel complaints There would not seem to be a very flatter tides
ol food, witlioid tho knou lorlirn nf tin.' in
than any other one cause, except con- ing promise of prohibition making much son taking it; it Is atjiolutulv linrniiow
for
n lienvuuient fttnl spociiy cure. wl:v,
at
Home
least
effect
in
stale
that
sumption, yet not more than one family headway
IIIOIII'I.IU' iii nnicrtir.-inii'n.!.,
llicpatieilllll
in six is provided with medicines that time to come.
GUA RANTi':
wreck,
it NEVFR FAILS,
'
will relieve or cure the diseases. It is
a eoinpieie cure
0.1 ..
cvci
tiaiv
rj
Mothers.
to
Advice
Ai
a 11, i nfiili
the duty of every man to look after these
fi SPECIFIC CO.
,t.,Ciaj
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
ir)ac
small matters and protect his family,
and he is certainly at least guilty of always be used when children are cutting
criminal carelessness if he neglects to do teeth, lt relieves the little sufferer at
by
so. No one can plead poverty in this in- once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep litfrom pain, and the
stance, as the best remedy there is for relieving the child as
t
as
abutton."
awakes
cherub
tle
the purpose only costs zb cents, l lie arto Sidau's ::
ticle we refer to is Chamberlain's Colic, It is very pleasant, to taste. It soother'
q"
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is a the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
certain cure for cramps, colic, cholera relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
remedy for diarrhoea,
morbus, dysentery, diarrhoea, bloody flux, is the best known from
teething or other
n
cholera infantum, the bowel complaint in whether arising e
11 n r vi n
cents a Dottie.
II III
U U
all its forms. No family can uflbrd to be causes. Xwenty-nvkii'
without it during the summer months,
HEALTH.
Heard From.
as great suffering and even life may be
from
heard
has
been
St.
John
saved by it before a physician could be
HicUnn's Coition Baiaam ?.'o, 1
summousd or medicine procured. Do not in New York, where he made a speech,
Cures (.'haricrt'S, liri', nml u co,.i l e:.i, :t",'
orcB n tho Lcj,9 ond li ily; Sore Hr.ts,
of
the
is
the
alliance
lamented
it
before
at
it
he
which
in
but
once,
procure
delay,
lor d
ryes, Kose. etc., C'oper-rum pow er w ith politics in the Empire
forgotten. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
Sypliiiitiut'itt.ii'ili,
Sca!p, and a'l
state.
of
tho
a?
fo"",l
diseaja
primary
OS)
It's Instinct.
ISMl' J
Syplnlin.
October
15,
o.
l.l.
L
Monday,
!inn'n
Commencing
n.:Esum
Kit
It is instinct that prompts a girl who 1888, tho WabAsu IIoutb, in connection
Cures 'i'citr.rv, JI mch! ia!.'j','p'!i:illj UJici
maoism, 1'aim in tliQ I; o:ic, Vtx'.n in twa
knows nothing of the world to ask to drive with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
S im
tlond, back of Cio XcCi, I
when you strike a lonely road. Lawrence division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Thront, Hypbiiit'o Harh, Lus.r.-.- a id
f
llio
Stiffness
between
Con's,
Cheyenno
Pullman cars daily
American.
eradicates oil dlsia'i fioni t!i.'
.'oui,
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
whether caused li.y iiu! scrvti n'5Ci ahu-the
makes
This
of
cars.
Bueklen'f Arnica BaWe.
and
without change
ot Mercury, leaving tiio
jrir;
HO
ov I oltlo,
hrahhy. rPrlt-The best Salve in the world for cuts, Hhnrtflst route between those points from
M nnlNh An
O'lldon
Kiiliftu'4
Lo
care
of
miles.
130
120
fever
to
salt
Onlyonechange
rheum,
bruises, sores, ulcers,
fur t!:o cura f O'ono rltc.,,
Irritatkm Crave), an l a!l I'l'lm v
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains hAt.ween Chevenne. Denver and mucin
Chi
f'A dinrr.ngeiuciiU.
all
and
Louisville
Prico :i 50 ;cv
south,
nnti.
points
and
posiskin
all
eruptions,
corns, and
Itot tie.
Falls, Buffalo
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It cago, Detroit, Niagara
X,e UichanN OoMoll Rniinffch
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
of
iirsn'CO
j'Ttlon,
l!iiU:mn lv v (lect. Ktficturvi:,. rico
or money refunded. Price 'ib cents per and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia,
or sale Dy u. . ureamw.
box.
Lo nitlviui'H tMon O.'tif mrnt
Washington and all middle and sea
r. ,
for tho eft' ctlve hanivrr-- ;'Vp!ii!ii:o
board states points. This wakes the
It Was a Disgrace.
:.t
rvo
s
Ciold'"i
EticIiaU'a
I.o
most
rout
and
complete
Prof. Riley, who has been in charge of shortest, fastest
al pow
nnd brX-m of
between the west and tlu
all
in
respects
etc.
op
cr
Paris
cxi'C4
of
iTvitration,
the
at
agriculture
the department
east. The Pullmans are fresh from tht
Pi lt o (?3 OO pc r Koat.
critiNcrvino,
exposition, thinks that some of the
and are of the most elegant anil
shop
been
tftit cverw. licrt'C; y.
rccurcly packed
cism ef the American exhibit have
modern design. All connections at St
express.
lcr
nave
rnese
criticisms
essentially unjust,
Louis are made in the Union depot.
and
one
to
as
thing,
C. P. IWHAUH & CO. , Atronta,
certainly all agreed
The official schedqlo will be publisher
li 1JJ .'j I'lsomo rtrctt, ( orr.L'r clay,
O. M. Hampson,
that is that the American exhibit has been later.
Hin Franehcn. Cz.
to
be
was
to
It
this
country.
Co.o
a disgrace
Denver,
Commercial
Agent,
expected that Prof. Kiley would attempt
to make a more favorable showing.
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CLOSE FIGURING!
MODKHN METHODS!
MECHANICS!

Eczema, Itchy; Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swavnb's
Ointment," without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
long standing. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle.
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fifty-on-

oi New Mexico is considered the finest on
The high altitude in
the continent.
sures dryness ana puniy (.especially
adapted to Lie permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
nitness,; auu oy traveling iruui point 10
point almost any desired temperature
mav be enioved. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 0,950; Las Vegas, 0,452;
Cimarron, 0,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu
,twa; i,as
querque, 4,yi; ftocorro,
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft.
Stnn-tonme mean temperature
5.800.
PRACTICAL
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees ; 187t, 48.0 degrees ; 1870,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1873, 47.0. 1879, 50.0;
1880, 40.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
and dealer In
uniformity. J? or tuuercuiar tuseases ine
death rate in New Moxico is the lowest in
Headstones, Eto.
the union, the ratio being as follows: I Monuments,
be
will
worth
while to call and get
your
14
(South;
25
;
New England,
Minnesota,
my prices before going elsewhere.
ern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.
J. W. OLINCER,
Santa Fe. N. M

California
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set-le- d
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lt

down and through family interest
managed to secure an attacheship to the
British legation at Washington, but at the
end of two years he was dismissed for enlisting American citizens for the Crimean
LEATHER & FINDINGS,
war at the same time with Crampton, the for
$2.50.;
British minister. lie then turned his
ten tion to journalism, and after serving
A Spouting Volcano.
to on tne editorial stan oi several London A Mexico traveler tells of recent erupOrders bymail promptly-attendeown
his
he
started
successful iou tions of the volcano at
papers,
Colima, where the
SANTA FE, N. SI.
nal, which now yields him an income of crater
p.o. Box as.
is 12,000 feet above sea level., ft is
annum.
upward of ?fu,mJU per
very active, throwing up intermittently a
A llox of Wind Hatches Free to Smokers of
column of smoke and red hot ashes sevrlmples on tho Face
eral
times a day. A few days before the
Denote an impure state of the blood, and
are looked upon by many with suspicion earthquake last month'the volcano belched
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all ini forth dense black smoke that hung
over the country for miles around, it is
purities and leave the complexion smooth not known
whether any lava lias been
and clear. There is nothing that will so
SEPTE.UBKK, 1880.
thrown out or not. The large amount of
tnoroughly buildup the constitution, pun red hot ashes
surrounding the volcano
Creedmoor SHOOTING Gallery fy and strengthen the whole systen. Sold makes
investigation impossible.
and guaranteed by A. C. Iroland, jr.,
aruggist.
Shlloh'g Catarrh Iteuiody,
A positive cure for catarrh , Diphtheria and
Western Lands.
Enoch Fowler, a resident of George- Canker Mouth. C M. Creamer.
town, U. 0., has received $100,000 for
History a Koueater.
IIow history repeats itself Noah finof a Binall property in Wyoming
Grand Autumn Competition
which a few yearn ago he could not sell ished up the deluge with a spree, and
at if i an acre.
e
Johnstown has opened
saloons
A"
since the flood. Biughampton Republi
Shilob'l Cough
can.
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
Sauta Fe to Waalilngtuu.
guarantee, u cures consumption. U. M.
Creamer.
Tickets wilt be sold by the Santa Fe
Southern railway via the Denver & Rio
J
A Freak of Justice.
A A
Grande railroad, to Washington and reA Brooklyn justice the other day fined turn for one
fare, from October 1 to Octoa man $5 for fighting in the street, and ber 3, on account of the Knnthts Temular
conclave.
refused to hear defendant's wife
1'articularn at the nailery, South Hide, that he struck in defense of his wife,testify
who
The A i iny Sutler.
near A., X. & S. V. Depot.
was
insulted and abused. The
One of the interesting features of the
HEtfRY OERBEB, Prop. freaksbeing
are hot all found in dimo museums.
autumn military reports will bo their ac
count of the working of the canteen .sys
Filesl Filesl Itching Fllesl
tttelve-mont- h
later there-port- s
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching tem: and a
will still he more important, since
and stinuing : most at niL'tit; worse bv
The old reliable merchant of Sauta
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors the fate of the experiment will bv thut
Fa, has added largely to
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be time have been decided.
his stock of
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
What He ltroke.
stops the .itching and bleeding, heals
a nice looking trotting horse you
''That's
most
in
cases
and
removes
ulceration,
tne tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50 have there," said oneyoungnian toauoth- cents. Dr. Swayne & Hod, Philadelphia. er. "Does he ever break?" "Well, he
never broke anybody but me. "WashingtG
F
Tbe Birds.
on Capital.
Seven hundred cases of selected AmeriThe
Virtue of Fortitude
And those In need of any article
can turkeys were shipped to England Must bo Spartan I" no
ordinary dci?roo by
possessed
in his line would do veil
to call on him.
Monday on the Devonia. The Britishers those who bear the yinugs of rheumatism with
can have all the turkeys they want if out complaint. Wc unvo never heard oi such nil
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
individual. lint why not, ere tho lifeloug marthey will only leave us our eagle.

There are some forty various points of
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
or les3 historic interest in and about
more
Rev.
Avenue.
Palace
Bain Wagons, Buggies
copal). Upper
Edward W. Moany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- the ancient city :
Harness.
The Adobe I'alaco, north side of the All Goods and
dence Cathedral St.
DELIVERED FREE In any
been occupied as an executive
of the city.
Cohorboational Churcu. Near the plaza, hassince
part
mansion
1080, the first governor and
.
University.
captain general (so far as the data at Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.
hand reveals) being Juan de Otormin
The I'laza Onate and De Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1093.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
10th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
THE LAND OF
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of
"
the
"The Marques de la 1'enuela, in
year 1710.
The nldnsfc dwelling house in the
United States is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before tho Spanish
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are grad-.- l MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
ually crumbling and instead a grand mod- Fresh Candles
Specialty. Fin Cigars,
ern stone structure is building. The old
xooaooo, notions, j.is.
cathedral was erected in 1701.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the l'ueblo Indians when they revolted El
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
aperpn
Kearney constructed oiu I'ort aiarcy in
at Sauta Fe. K. M.
1840.
Fort Marcv of the present day Is gar
'SPANISH
LEADIKG
PAPER OF THE TERB1T0HT.
risoned by three companies of the 10th
U. S. infantry, under commanu oi cap
SUBSCRIPTION RATESl
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
One Vear,3. O Hoi., II,
8mns..Sl
JJuggan, ana here at u a. m. uany occurs
THE
guard mounting, a foature of military
J..
nip
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
WHEEL
PELTON
WATER
of
to
interest
the tourist
Other points
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
Gives tho highest efficiency ot any wheel
".Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
In the world.
hr hW3 frr p S.. cemetery
of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
enf (or-new
tho
the
at
museum
church
cathedral,
A0IETINEMEOtCO.OROFIUI.CAL
archbishop's gardens ; church of our
of Guadalupe with its rare old works
- EUREKA.
found of art; the soldiers' monument, monuThe motto of California means, "I have
where the ment to the Pioneer
Kit
1L" Only in that land of suushtne, bloom
and
fig and grape
"erected by the G. A. lt. of New
orange, attain olive,
their highest perfection in mid- Carson,
and
that are Mexico; St. Vincent' hospital, conducted
winter, are the herbs and gum
Saad! n that pleasant remedy for all throat and
Sistore of Charity, and the Orphans'
ruler of coughs, by
Sng troubles. Santa Abib the M.
Creamw has industrial school; the .Indian, training
..ri nnmiiinntinn. (!.
Seen appointed agent for this valuable California school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
fSmedy, and sells it Hnder a guarantee at 1 a of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The Bight-sevehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and.proht. .The various The Greatest Mechanical AohleTement of
Modern Times.
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque More Than 700 In Use in All Parts or the
en
divide
the
in
, .
route;
World.
taking
pueblo,
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa Good lor any head above 20 feet and adapted to
.
ui
saivice.
everyvariety
Fe canon: the Aztec, mineral springs;
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
Nambe nueblo: Agua Fria village; the
irom tbe fraction of on up to 12 and 16
turquoise mines ; place of the assassina- Varying
horse power.
of Governor Perez; 'San lldefonso Inclosed In iron cases and ready for pipe com
tion
Ycliff
ancient
be
thcON.Ldwellers,
pueblo, or the
for all kinds oi light running
YBrirMtNT
.uf
CUArlAWlttU
TJneqnaled
i
yond tne itio (jranue.. .

Church of tub

Labouchere.

Head.
Mothers,
.
.
...
rm .
ine proprietors oi Santa AUie liavo
authorized C. M. Creamer to refund your
money 11, alter riviua iuh l.alilouii"
Kinj,' of C'ouah Cures a fair trial as directed , it fails to give satisfaction
the cur"
of coughs, croup, whnnpinjj enuiji and '.ill
throat
lunn troubles. "When tho disease affects the head and asmimes the
lorrn of catarrh, nothing is so effective as
vaiuornia
These prepura
tions aro without equals as househok
1
remedies. Sold at
er bottle. Three
cat-u-uur-
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A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of
Aniatpn riving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
SUCn Oeaaiy nuumu u. nuijjuomjs .lieu
peculiar
they can relieve the child of its Soother.
troubles by using Acker's Baby
or
It contains no opium morpnine. ooia
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

Bather Uncertain.
One day the world is told that Europe
IS on tne verge ui
grew, war, uiu tuo
next day comes the information that tbe
itUSSlan czar IB auuui, iu pay
ineuuij
visit to the German emperor. The alarmmistaken
or
a vast
ists are either greatly
deal of insincerity is mixed up in these
royal visits. The latter is probably tbe
.
case.
'

Is Life Worth LiTingf
Not if you go through the world a dyspep
tic. Acker's dyspepsia laoiets are a posi-

tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,

indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by A. O. Ireland, jr..
w. "fjE
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Guaranteeing More Power,

Water than
Wheel, and tne omy
any-oius-
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that will

work successfully
under High Heads,
Guaranteeing
ECONOMY
AND

DURABILITY

under Heads from
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road, boarded this ujornlus's twin tor
Denver. Ho poos to haven con.VtCiitvj
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their announcement thai on
liins w ill he
October 1 only
run on that rotut from Anlouito s.'ith
J.l
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Espnnola. The Stnnta I'o SwUirro
Hi V
thk .., .iv.'ii Hrme
enter a very vigorous protest
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move and to this cud the focis have ix
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svard
theD. &R. G. V.'hat will tvine wf
of Drugs Guaranteed.
.nvi:t
And Absolute.
seen.
it
may
to
he
remains
C.'.il v
be stated, however, that it is evt'.eu
not for lack of business that tin t'l'i
weekly train service lias been ue :..
IKHMl IMS
upon.' The New Mexico tlivim of thea
D. & K. G. has never enjmcd so lnr.ro
r .'.it re
at A!li!qucr'.e ) cat: a imv-'- s ineclin; for
trailie, both in paenaer and J'tcuM
tl'.c purpose of in.'.rrsiri
the vonsti'.tition
hiioiness as during the past yestr. litiss
hut i.e said the
and tiie stale i
fact is clearly proven by the iuipr'.n'e-mont!ea w
hcei:
a inns; li'.iieiv and ronimentlable
that from time uv time have
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one a.nd lie tin U..U it tiiiaht be carried
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never varies. A marvel
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Mr.
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Major
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hnddtvidi'd
cniiihatieally
positive
as if the D. & K. G. company
;::.d acnl. ( i tho gen- a
!Col. Coicu-rlused to indorse the frco lead schemers, means. "For $1.01). The Kansas City
to capture the Santa Fe Southern aniU:-sel- f
and that tho UM of thesr .names in tins Weekly Journal
paper,
construct au extension to Cerrhios oral land ollice.
ISr. ili:;!i Cro:-- j :, o VcntnrafCal., r.r- tonncction had been wholly muuithorized. completo in every feature necessary to
and San I'edro.
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paper
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A Scrap of I'npcr Saves Her Life.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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nod to I'usii tiead.iches,'aud curing habitual constipai
WiUSey
AUonicy
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fear
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do.
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ping paper but it saved licr life. She was
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that
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oucold chill. They all looked for a
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weighed less than seventy pounds. On a
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San I'edro demands a daily mail .serv- and grew
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